
WHAT THE WORLD FACES 
• • • 

A MESSAGE FROM ''PSYCHIANA'' TO 
THINKING PEOPLE EVERYWHERE 

We are in the midst of an attempted world revolution-not a war. The madman of Europe is attempting to 
drive from the face of the earth, free go,·ernment of the people, by the people, for the people, and to substitute a 
dictatorship of the world headed by himself. He will fail. The means of securing such a world-dictatorship are 
the bombing-plane, the submarine, poison gas, and other diabolical instruments of horror and death. Human life 
means nothing. Nor does justice, liberty, peace, or God. Every fundamental of these belo\'ed rights of the 
human race is being ruthlessly trampled under foot in the insane desire for world domination, and e\'ery one of 
those principles and ideals will be ruthlessly crucified in this mad attempt to usurp the rule of justice, peace, and 
righteousness. These ideals will not perish from the earth. The madman who is attempting to destroy them will 
perish in their place. A lot of human blood will be spilt before he is through. 

In order to give to humanity a Spiritual weapon with which these anti-God force8 can be brought to their knees, 
God has brought into existence the "PtJychia:tta" Movement through which the Spirit which is God is speaking 
and demonstrating Its Power to all who will allow it to. For perhaps the first time in history, men and women 
are finding the actual and literal Power of God in their lives, on this earth. As this Power makes Itself known, 
t he world is beginning to discover what a dynamic Power the Great Spiri~God, really is. As this Movement of 
the Spirit of God grows, it is becoming more evident that God is living with and among His creation, and this 
Power it is which will bring madman Hitler to his knees. No other po,ver can. 

WHAT WE ARE ASKING 
I am asking every right-thinking man and woman who reads this message to do the following simple things. It 

is not too much to ask, and, knowing the Power of God as we do, I can assure you that if you will faithfully carry 
these out. Hitler will fall, and great will be the fall of him. At 9 a.m., 12 noon, 6 p.m., and again at 9 p.m. (your 
time), I am asking you to close your eyes for just a few seconds; keep quiet, and, visualizing a mental picture of 
Hitler, repeat this statement three times-''The Spirit which is God ·will b1·ing your speedy downfall." That is 
all I am asking you to do. NeYer mind about the manner in which this man's downfall will come; if you will do 
this, I assure you that at the proper time and in the proper manner, this ghastly reign of bloodshed and horror 
will cease, and it will cease forever. Whoever you are, wherever you are, will you join with us in this attempt to 
overcome the powers of darkness by the actual and lite1·al Powe1· of the Spirit of Gocl? Do not write me and tell 
me you will; just start now, today, and make it a habit in your life until Hitler is down for good. That's where he 
belongs. 

Cordially yours, 

SPECIAL NOTE 
The "Psychiana,. Movement is a Movement of the Spirit of God on the earth. It must not, however, be confused 

with so-called ''religious" organizations which worship a dead god, who was cruc:ified on a cro:-::-; for the "~'ins·· 
of the world. The True God was never crucified. He Jh·es. He can stop this war. 


